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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGUTATORY

AUTHORITY, GURUGMM

Complaint no. z 3738 of 2020
Date of filing complaint: 27.L0.2.020
First date of hearing : 08.01.202L
Date of decision : 06.10.202L

ORDER

l.Thepresentcomplaintkrasbeenfiledbythe
complainant/allottee under st,rction 31 of the Real Estate

(Regulation and Developmentl Act, 2Ot6 [in short, the Act)

read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

DevelopmentJ Rule s, 2OL7 (in short, the Rules) for violation

1.. Mr. Anurag Verma

R/O: - K7 /69, DLF Ciry Phas_gj, Gurugram,
Haryana- 722002 '", ..:,r, *.,:;.,

Complainant

1.
ii";"t"|'

M/s Imperia Structures Ltd.'

Regd. Office at: - A:2*, MohaS

Industrial Estate, Mathura
1,10044

Respondent
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.VerSItS

Shri Vijay Kumar GolAl

Shri. Samir Kumar Member I

APPEARANCE:

Sh. Gaurav Rawat'{Advoeate) Complainant 
I

Ms;. Tanya SwaruP'(AdVocate)
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of section 11[a)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia

prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions under the

provision of the Act or the rules and regulations made there

under or to the allottee as per the agreement for sale

executed inter se.

Unit and proiect related details

The p articutars of unit,d6tfiii$it* consideration, the amount
; "' _",

paid by the complainr"llffi'proposed handing over the

possession, delay p"tio{, i['^d-rt; huYg been detailed in the

following tabular for*.' * l' -' f 'o '

Complaint No. 3738 of 2021)

A.

2.

Il l\/ll. lllir

S. No. Heads Information
t. "'hif6ra Phase-11", Sector-

#7:G; Gurugram

2.
qItrf 60460 sq. mtrs.

3. NrtrEGtlie ptoiect ;; -: Group housing colony

4. DTCP
status

TEbf zott dated
A6.07.2011 valid till
75.07.2017

5. Name of the license holcler' M/s prime InfowaYs Pvt.

Ltil" And Ors.

6. nfne refistered / iotre$iri;tered Registered
Registered vide 352 of
lav dated 17.11.2017

7.
-

RERA registration valid uP to' 37.12.2020

B. Unit no. 904,9th floor, tower E

[page no.26 of the
complaintJ

9. Unit admeasuring '1.435 sq. ft.

[super area]

(page no.26 of the
complaintJ

PageZ of29
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2L.03.20L3

(page no.24 of the
complaint)

Date of flat buyer's

Construction linked Plan

(page no.65 of the
complaint)

Payment Plan

Rs.63,41,1251-

(page no.30 of the
Total consideration

Rs.57,19,464/-

[annexure- P3 from Page
no. 73 to 91 of the
complaint

Total amount
complainant

Developer/ComPanY
on its present Pla
imates and sub

just exceptions,

Apartment within a

period of three and
from the date of

of this
t unless there

be delay or there
l[ be failure due to

reasons mentioned in
Clauses 11.1, 17.2, tL.3
and Clause 4L or due to
failure of Intending
Allottee(s) to PaY in time
the price of the said

Apartment along with
other charges and dues i
accordance with the
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13.
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That the complainant is a law'arbiding citizen and consurner

who have been cheated'by thc, malpractices adopted by the

respondent who is stated t9 tle a builder and is allegedly

carrying out real estate development. Since many years, the

complainant being interesteil in the project because it was a

housing project and the complainant had needed an own

home for his familY.

B.

3.

gl
p(

b1

D

fr
fa

in

al
te

tt

ven in Annexure F or as

:r the demands raised

r the
eveloper/Company
om time to time or any
Lilure on the part of the
rtending Allottee(s) to
cide by all or any of the
)rms or conditions of
ris Agreement.
rmphasis supplied)

15. 21.09.2076

[Calculated from the date
of execution of flat
buver's agreement')

t5. Not obtained w.r.t the
slbiect tower

.07.02.2018

ffor tower- G,H, I and
EWS block)

1.7. Offer of posse on :No-t offered

18. ::: '

t:

5$ears and 15 daYs.

Page 4 of29
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4. 'llhat the complainant is subjected to unethical trade practice

as well as subjected to harassment. The DTCP has given the

licence 64 of 20tl to M/s Phonix Datatech Services Pvt. Ltd.

& Prime Infoways Pvt Ltd, the rights of these companies were

transferred to M/S Imperia Structures Ltd. So, the

respondent company have legal right to collect money from

allottee against the subj9r,.f;.;11*1ii,.ti9p4, tower-E "Esfera", sector
${41,';". 1

"tq-s#; 
i.I , "

37C, Gurugram and havfe.{gfiUl:,ffi,*alid license to develop this
5#esiH:;$

Gurrugram, FIaryana. The iniitial booking amount of

1iRs.46671,7/- [including taxJ waLs paid through cheque no.

',26,0993 and 26099"2 dated 72,09t.20L1.

'fhat the cornplainant 'rvas allotted the flat no. E- 90''t

irdmeasuring 1435 sq. ft., 2 BHK + servant room in the

subject project on C)3.02.201,2.

'Itrat the subject unit was allottr:d to Mr Anurag Verma and

lher became legal alllottee and purchaser of the said property

'ri d e all otm en t I etterr date d 03.02ti.20 1,2.

6.

7.

Page 5 of'29
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llhat the respondent to dupe the complainant in their

nefarious net even executed builder buyer agreement signed

tletween M/s Imperia Structures Limited and Mr. Anurag

Verma on 21.03.2013. The respondent creates a false belief

that the project shall be completed in time bound manner

and in the grab of this agreement persistently raised

demands due to which,'t-h,p ..'were able to extract huge

:lmount of money from ttt inant

'that the total costsf*lh09.

10.

: .i l.

itllotment letter exr:ludin13 taxes]t out of which amount of Rs.

l5i'19464l- (iircludiing EDC;'lDC, taxes, etc.J has been paid bv
l(

r[he complainant in time bound man ner.
,.

'Ihat it is pertihent to mention here that according to the

statement, the comp has paid a sum of Rs. 571,946'+tt-

[including EDC, IDI], tax, etc.J tcr, the respondent till now a,nd

before tfris biuiid.,r ''ii., <lemanrled more than 900/o amount

without doing appnopriate worli. on the said project, whiclt is

illegal and artlitrary.

11. Tlhat as per section 19(6) the Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Act, 201,6 (hereinafter referred to as the /rctJ

complainant has fulfilled his responsibility in regard to

making the necessary paymr:nts in the manner and within

the time specified in the sai,rl agreement. Therefore, the

Page 6 of29
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Complaint No. 3738 of 2020

complainant herein is not in breach of any of its terms of the

agreement.

t2. That the complainant was sanctioned home loan of Rs'

,1392654/- from HDFC Bank which was taken for buying this

flat, and EMI of Rs. 47608 f - cteated extra financial burden on

complainant and still complainant is paying EMI of home

13.

loan.

That complainant has paj$.,31]',the instalments timely and

deposited Rs.5719464/-i[in'ilucl,ing EDC, IDC, tax, etcJ. T)hat

thre respondent in an endeavrrur to extract money from

allottee devised a payrnent plrrn under which respondent

linked rnote, than 3A.% amount of total paid against as a

advance and rest li50/o arnount [linked with the construction

of super structure only) of the t::otal sale consideration to the

time lines, which, is nr:t drepr:ndent or co-related to the

amenities and after talidng, th'r: same respondent have not

bothered to any development on the project till date 2s a

rvhole project not more than i'o o/o and in term of particular

tower just built a super structure only. Extracted the truge

amount and not spend the money in project is illegal and

arbitrary and a matter o'f invesl[igation'

PageT of29
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That previous buyer booked the apartment in 2011 and as

ller builder buyer's agreement, the builder was liable to offer

possession on before 27.09.20L6. That the builder had

started construction work almost 8 years back still

nespondent want more time to complete the project'

'Ihat as the delivery of the apartment was due in Sep 2016

t ,,

the core co'ncerns of ,,homb buyers. The terms of the

agreement are non-negotiable and a buyer even if he does
.

not agree to a terrn, there is no option of modifying it or even

d.eliberating it wi'th the buil,rlen. This aspect has often beetr

uLnfairly exploited by the builderr, whereby the buyer imposes

unfair and discriminatory ter ms and conditions. That the

complainant was rsubjected to urnethical trace practice as'well

zrs subjected to ln1x55rytrent.

t4.

Complaint No. 3738 of 2020

15.

'which was prior to the .gT:lrg,.lfrto of force of the GST Act,

- "&+; if'- +P

ZOL6 i.e. 01.08 .20!7, ia is;$Ub{q,[tted that the complainant is

=du*.lo +:t,, _

not liable to incur ajjiti3,,lai fina"ft1q,,n,Ortd.n of GST due to

16.

: :r:":"::ri 'r''

the delay caUse,l by the rEipbndent. Therefore, the

respondent should pay the GIiT on behalf of the complainant

but just,.uerr. of that the builder collected the GST from

complainant and enjoy ttre inpul. credit as a bonus, this is arlso

rrratter of i nv,estigartion.

That the one-sided development agreement has been one of

Page 8 of29
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17. 'That keeping in view the snail paced work at the

construction site and half-hearted promises of the

respondent, the chances of getting physical possession of the

assured unit in near future seems bleak and that the same is

r:vident of the irresponsible and desultory attitude and

r:onduct of the respondent, consequently injuring the interest

,of the buyers including.t$5;fti ,,,ffiinant 
who have spent their

entire heard earned ider to buy this home and

given the poss_lssion within 5 years from the date of loan

sanction.

C. Fl,elief sought by the complainant'

tg. llhe complainant has sought fbtrtowing relief[sJ:

(i)Directtherespondenttopaydelayinterestonpaid
amount rrf Rs.57,19,,16,|.ll- from 2L.09.2016 along with

pendentlite and future il:rteresttill actual possession.

Page 9 of29
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D.

20.

Complaint No. 3738 of 2020

(ii) Direct the respondent to get the 0C and immediately

handover the legal physical possession of the unit in

habitable condition with all amenities mentioned in

brochure.

Reply by the respondent.

llhe respondent is a company duly registered under the

..,. 111;,'ir ;.';ii,:1,r

is authorized representati{gl Of,ltl respondent company, to

s;iEJn, verify and file this fepl$dfbre this authority.

21,. llhLat, it is submittecl that the presient complaint has been filed

by the complaihant against tl:re respondent company in

22.

rerspect of the tower- "E" being developed by the respondernt

, .', l"' ' 
r:

company in {tS 
gtoup'housing projoct'titled as "Esfera Phase

ta I r.ll" situated at sector-3,,,,7c,, Gui,Baon, Haryana [hereinafter

'fhat, it is submitterl that. the flat no. E-904, fhereinafter 'Said

lFlat') in tower-E [heieinafter 'liiaid Tower') situated in the

said project, had .lleen allotted to the complainant by the

respondent company vide allotrnent letter dated 21.03.2013

i[hereinafter 'allotrnent letter') ron the terms and condition

mutually agreed by the alltlttee/complainant and the

respondent company.

23. It is submitted that clause 10.1, of the agreement has beren

duly agreed by the complainallt. In view of the same, the

Page 10 of29
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respondent company had intended to complete the

construction of the said flat on time. It is pertinent to

rnention that the respondent company had successfully

completed the construction of the said tower and procured

the occupancy certificates for three towers out of 9 towers in

the said project. However, the construction of all the towers

is completed and in habi-tq-!=| ,,s[BBe, in fact the respondent

- -vt:;1at#.,;'. - . t -------^!:^.^company had alreadyf,id$,H1ffi for grant of occupation

't 
-';' .' 

':'

DTCP, Haryana co,uld not iisue the oc well in time enablittg

the respondent to offer thre physical possession of the:

..:
atlotted unit'to tlte complainarnt. That it is reiterated that

allotted unit is ready for fit out possession, ancl

communication with regard llo lhis aspect have already been

sent to all eligible allottee inclrr.rding the complainant herein'

I'hat it is important to mention here that the project

,'ESFERA" comprises of 2 phasers whereas oc of the Phase I of

Complaint No. 3738 of 2020

Page 11 of29
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24.

the project is duly issued by "Town and Country Planning

Development Haryana" on 07.02.2018 and more than 100

happy allottee(s) are residing in that phase. That the physical

possession of the unit will be tentatively delivered to its

respective allottee(s)

project.

soon with resPective OC on the said

'Ihat, the respondent cqmp*a,gY,isrin extreme liquidity crunch
, ."-t '- 

-t 
':;

at this critical juncture,"l y has also been saddled

Complaint No. 3738 of 2020

pr:ojecr, on ,..o,,ti"df fiideii paSded by various other courts'
. r ,, -t:, .tl*:,1i 

,1l. ,.iii ,, 
- r

The total amount rpayable in tenms of these decrees excer3ds

atn amount of Rs.10 ciores. The said project involving

hundreds of allottee, wh,o are eagerly awaiting ther

possession of their apartmentl;, will be prejudiced beyoncl

repair in case any mandator5'' order be passed when tht:

prroject is almost comPleted'

25. 'l,hat, on account of many allottees exiting the project and

rnany other allbti:ees nr:t payiing their instalment amounts,

thecompany,withgreatdifficulty,intheseturbulenttimes

lrasmanagedtosecurealast,milefundingofRs.99Crores

fromSWAMIHInvestmentF|undl.ThesaidAlternate

lnvestment Fundl [AIF] was r:stablished under the special

window declared on 6.11,21)1'9 by the Hon,ble Finance

Page 12 of29
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,of Rs.99 crores. Howevt ding is still to be received,

and the company$;l9jt$?i,1.tr 
*thq same to be released

shortly.

Complaint No. 3738 of Z0Z0

14inister to provide priority debt financing for the completion

of stalled, brownfield, RERl{ registered residential

rlevelopments that are in the affordable housing /mid-

income category, are net-worth positive and require last mile

lunding to complete construction. The company was granted

ir sanction on 23.09.2020 after examination of the status of

the company and its subje,gi lglqct "Esfera" for the amount

26. That, it is humbl,y sub- itted' that thii authority may behumbl'i
l

p)ieased to c0

and distinguish'the r

being imparted tij i'eal-estate "builders. It is pertinent tcr

mention here that the resporrdent company is extrerrrell'

crcmmitted to complete the phase - 2 of the said projects. Irt

fzrct, the super structure of all towers in phase - 2 [incl.

T'ower - E) has already been completed, the internal finistring

vyork and MEP works is going in a full swing with almost 300

construction labourers are rn,orking hard to achieve the

intent of the appellant to comp:rlete the entire project despite

arll prevailing adversaries.

Page 13 of29
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27. llhat, it is relevant to mention herein that several allottees

have withhold the remaining payments, which is further

s;everally affecting the financial health of the respondent

company and further due to the force majeure conditions and

circumstances/reasons, which were beyond the control of

the respondent company as mentioned herein below, the

r:onstruction works go1 
_d.:lgy,"#.qj 

the said project. Both the
, rlk;;;i.,:: 4.:

parties i.e. the ."-rt$tffi6 well as the respondent

r:ompany had con;g-,t'ibil$fl;fl th*e*Yery initial stage while
n"*-f46' )*:-{,1}*H,,',,,r \e

signing the alorr&Entflte'qter/ag=r*1ngqt that some delav
r-' ' d E;i) \-*' ;1",=" .- 

, 
flJ -

might have,ogufied tn,,.1[*{gjieo ,$t? why under the

force maleule.,6lhuse as mentioned in the'allotment letter, it-; * ",, u +T ,t u, ,.* -,
is duly agrded 

_1, ,$re;,conrrtn,rt,-T| ,tfraF 
the respondent

company shall qofubg.Iiffi io"'_[eaf.9rm any or all of its
*-q5 " U* ll *i.', E I

obligations duringhe=" USiiten& of any force majeure
;:::::

ul-tA for performance

of its obligations 
,shall 

inevitably , stand extended. It is

unequivocally agreed between the complainant and the

respondent company that t|Le respondent company is

entitled to extension of time for delivery of the said flat on

account of force rnajeure circumstances beyond the cont[rol

of the respondent company. And inter-alia, some of them are

mentioned herein below:

PageL4 of29
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Complaint No. 3738 of 2020

ndent pany started construction

over the said project land after obtaining all necessarY

sanctions/ rances from different

orities and after gettingstate/central

building pla the authoritY and named

the project "Esfera II". e respondent comPanY had

received ing of apartments in the

said pro

requests,

customers and on their

ny allotted the under-

rovals/

agencies/

approved

const

) That,

Delhi

em.

ution levels in

ordered a ban

e region from

a blow to realtY

Quality Index [AQI) at

ich is considered

Following the

) declaring the

as not e SC lifted the ban

on 09.1 allowing construction

activities be carried o t 6 am and 6 Pm, and

the comPl ban was the Hon'ble SuPreme

on

04.1.1..20

developers

the ti

Central-Pol

AQI levels

conditional

Court on 1 .02.2020.

fted

Page 15 of29
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by the Hon'ble Supreme Court, the Government of

India imposed National Lockdown on 24.03.2020 due

to pandemic COVID-19, and conditionally unlocked it in

03.05.2020. I{owever, this has left the great impact on

the procurennent of material and labour, The 40-day

lockdown in effect silce l{arch 24, which was further

extended up to May i and subsequently to May 17 ,lled
ii.,.-r r.l :. rl .-

to a reverse mifratibi wiith workers leaving cities to
, ;..1..;,, _r ,.

return baikto their: vi, 
"*l 

It is e;timated that around

6 lakh workers walked to their villages, and around 10
:' 

::

Iakh woikers are stuck i1 relief camps. The aftermath

of lockdown or p6st lgclldown periods has left great

impact and rsC€lrs on ihre ,ieCtor for resuming the fast-

paced construdtion for aclnieving the timely delivery as

agreed under the "allotthtlnt letter"'

and approvals fr,cm thrll concerned authorities, the

respondent company hird commenced construction

work and arranged ftrr the necessary infrastructure

including labour, plants lrnd machinery, etc. HclweVer,

since the construction 
"r,ork 

was halted and could not

be carried 0n in the planned manner due to the f,orce

Complaint No. 3738 of 2020
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infra

M

majeure ci

also left to i

there being

Further, mo

purchased

causing hu

machineries,

completion

resulti

runn

every

banned

winter

[NGr),

for the timelY

rk, got degenerated,

t companY

n here that

was stopped /
ir pollution during

ational Green Tribunal

the material,

disturbed /

could not

resulting

nyp

of the con cti

advance got

above, the said

and the labour was

ng expenses, without

in construction work.

n material, which was

wasted/deteriorated

Even the Plants and

util

MC
'l'
n,,

wh

manpower

distresSed. company had to

manage a rearrange e same and it almost

multiplied

achieve the

time of I stayed Period to

The real sector so remained the worst hit

of the transactions that

for

ban

revious wo

by the de netization

PagelT of29
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take place happen via cash. The sudden ban on

Rs.500/- and Rs.L0OO/- currency notes has resulted in

a situation of limited or no cash in the market to be

parked in real estate assets. This has subsequently

translated into an abrupt fall in housing demand across

all budget categories. owing to its uniqueness as an

economic event, "' ffipe--isation 
brought a lot of

confusion, , most of all, - esPeciallY

payment/triansactions at site for several activities.

It is a well-k.nown fact thi,rt there is extreme shortag;e of

water in state of Harya.:na and the construction rntas

directly affected tly the srhortage of water. Further the

Hon'ble Punjab and Har'lrana High Court vide an Order

dated t6.o'/.201,2 in clw'P No. 20032 0f 2009 directed

touseonlytreatedwl.;tterfromavailableSewerage

treatment plants [hereir:rafter referred to as "STP"). As

Page 18 of29
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the availability of STP, basic infrastructure and

availability of water from STP was very limited in

comparison to the requirement of water in the ongoing

constructions activities in Gurgaon District, it was

becoming difficult to timely schedule the construction

activities. The availability of treated water to be used at

construction site ery limited and against the

total requiremen only lO-L\o/o of required

of the

28.

29.

possession, despite Iockdown, ilre respondent companY rruas

i: ,., 
,. 

,. 
; :

seeking permisiirf,n'.to,i resrlrnae ionstruction of the r;aid

prroject. The res;pondent ,cotnpany got the permiss;ion

certificate on Of.OS.ZOZ0 by the tnunicipal Corporatiotr of

Gurugram, Haryana subject to certain safety restriction and

conditions. Therr:fore, it is lhumbly submitted that this

authority may ber pleased to ,r:onsider the bona fide of the

respondent company and distinguish the respondent

company from the bad reputer being imparted to real-estate

Page 19 of29
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30. The respondent company craves leave of this authority to

arld, amend, or alter this,i+eb1,y', if found necessary' at any

stage of the proceedingsl, ,T66) respondent company shall

sgbmit any documents'or Uetai 3 as may be required by this

aruthority The Respondent'lcory,PanY also craves leave of this

it ,.''=ake furthei .sutlmiisions at' the appropriate:authoritY to m

31.

,

stage, if so adlvised..

Copies of all the relevant do h;xV€ been filed and placed on

tlhe record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the

he basis of these undisPuterl

Ie by the Parties.

HARERA
ffiGLII?UGRAM

builders. It is pertinent to mention here that the respondent

company is extremely committed to complete the Phase - 2

r:f the said projects in fact super structure/ civil works in all

l;he towers in phase - 2 has already been completed despite

iall prevailing adversaries, only final finishing work is

remaining now.

complaint can be d

clocuments aild Sub

32. lt'he respondent has raised an objection regarding

jurisdiction of authority to entertain the present complaint'

'the authority observes that it has territorial as well as

subject matter jurisdiction to adiudicate the present

rcomplaint for the reasons given below'

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

Page 20 of29
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l\s per notification no. Llg2l}ol7-1TCP dated 14.12'20t7

issued by Town and country Planning Department, Haryana

the jurisdiction of Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority,

tlurugram shall be entire Gurugram district for all purposes'

Itn the present case, the project in question is situated within

the planning area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this

authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal with

th.e present comPlaint. . ,.-,.,t,'
,,.::,t .r,.9- rr,;

E, II Subiect-matter iu{tS$i{ion
l: :1 .r-:- ..

S.ction 11(4)[a) of the Act'2{ii6*ppovides that the promoter^-\ -/\ /

shall be responsititb to the all,cttees as per agreement for

s,l e. S ection f{4) qaj iS: rep roau{a'hs'he-reunder :

Section 71@,1(a)

ns, responsibilities and

of this Act or the rules
lUllLLlul,tqa.l:ut ttl.s, u,l'e t'1,' v v 'P'vt 'e'and 

reguitailins ma'le tiireunde'i or to'.the allottees-

,t ,ritii agreementfor sale, or to'the'association of.

iTtZt*rt, ,ith, ,ot, moy be, tilt tl1e. conveyqnce of all

Complaint No. 3738 of 2020

ir, titi, ottii?aei' s7 11a1'''r$i)mon areas to the

;,,;;;;:,;:;:;;;,,;iii,inte, titt the conveYqnce of att

th e a p artm en*, ptb:Es ct r b.u il.{ti.,g,s; "a s th e 
_::t : ̂ ^y^

's ctr bui
or the

asi;socitttion of allottees or thtt competent authority' as

the case maY be;

The pr'ovision of assur:ed retltrns is part of the builder

buyer's a.greement, 
'as per clause 15 of the BBA

aotra........ llccordirtgly, t'he promoter is responsible

for atl obligations/responsibilities and functions

including payment of assured returns os provided in

Builder BuY er's Ag reement'

Section 34'Functions of the Autharity:

3afi of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the

obligations cast upon the promoters' the ollottees

and the real estate agents under this Act and the

rules and regulations made thereunder'
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[io, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the

authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint

regarding non-compliance of obligations by the promoter

leaving aside compensation which is to be decided by the

adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainant at a later

s;tage.

F. Itindings on the relief sought by the complainant.

F.I Delay

t: Direct the respondent to

,7 .19,464 l- from 21..09.201'6

ln the p..r.,rl edmbrrini)'the c
:,

: cornplainant intend to continLue

g, delay possession charges as

I lB(lJ of the Act. Sec.

withdraw fro:m'the iioiect, he shall be paid, by the

promoter, interest for every month of delay, till the

handing over of the possession , at such rate as may be

prescribed."

34. Clause 10.1 of the flat buyen's agreement, provides for

handing over possession and the same is reproduced below:

10.1 Schedule for possession of the said apartment

l^

with the project and are seekin
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The Developer/Company based on it's present plans

and estimates and subiect to all iust exceptions'

contemplates to complete construction of the said-

Building/said Apartment within a period of three and

haff yZars from the date of execution of this

egiri^ert inless there shall be delay or there shall

bZ Saiture due to reasons mentioned in Clauses 77'7'

tl.Z, lt.S and Clause 47 or due to failure of lntending.

lllottee(s) to pay in time the price of the said

Apartmeit along with other charges and dues in

a'ccordance with the schedule of payments given in

Annexure F or as per the demands raised by the

Developer/Company from time to time or any failure
on the part of the iniending Allottee(s) to abide by all

or any of the terms or conditions of this Agreement'

''! ument whichA flat buyer's agreement ii'e lliVotal legal doc
, :. rit ' '

should ensure tnat the 'figX'ts and liabilities of both

a., 
_ 

j

builders/pro*ot.,r, "rd buy ers/allottees are protected

candidly. Flat buy'er's agreeln€)nt lays down the terms that

govern the sale of differenrt kinds of properties like

residentials, comnnercials etc. bretween the buyer and lluilder.

rr l--^C!^.1

It is in the interest of both the parties to have a well-drafted

-:hwouklthere:byprotecttherightsofboth
agreement lvhic

the builder and b,uYer in thr: Llnfortunate event of a dispute

thatmayarise.Itshcluldb,ec[raftedinthesimpleand

runambiguous language: wtrich may be understood tly' a

common man with an ordinerry educational background' It

should contain a provis;ion with regard to stipulated tinre of

delivery of possession of thre apartment, plot or building, as

Complaint No. 3738 of 2020
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the case may be and the right of the buyers/allottees in case

of delaY in Possession of the unit'

36. The respondent promoter has proposed to handover the

possession of the subject apartment within a period of three

and half years from the date of execution of this agreement

unless there shall be delay or there shall be failure due to

reasons mentioned in cli f,g *..1, 
1.L.2,11.3 and Clause 41

or due to failure of inte ottee(s) to PaY in time the

price of the said apAltment dii;hg with other charges and.,. i 
_:ii

rtment
i:- -- 

'-'t i ''

'nc. 
with tiie Schedule of payments given in

annexure-F oi ,?s pei' ther demands raised by the

flailure on theCleveloper/company from tirner to time or any 1

part of the intending allottee[s;) to abide by all or any of the

37.

terms or conditiOds:: this 4frpement'
!t1." ;. ];. 1y:/i,..";,;-I i ,t, _

l\dmissibility of ailaj,'[.it'5=-'-ion' charges at prescribed

rate of interest: The colnplainant is seeking delay

possession charges, Proviso to section 
': .rtou'Ott 

thitt

.where an allottee cloes not intend to withdraw from the

project, he shall lbe pairl, by the promoter' interest for every

month of delay, till thel har:rdi.ng over of possession, at such

rate as may, be prescribed anri it has been prescribed under

rule L5 of the rules. Rule L5 hi].s been reproduced as ttnder:
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Rule 75. Prescribed rate of interest' [Proviso to
section 72, section 78 and sub'section @) and
subsection (7) of section 191

(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 12;

section 1.8; and sub-sections (4) and (7) of section 79,

the "interest at the rate prescribed" sholl be the State
Bank of India highest marginal cost of lending rate
+20/0.:

Provided thot in cose the State Bank of India
marginal cost of lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it
shall be replaced by such benchmark lending rates
which the State Bank of India may fix from time to

lernding rate +20/oi.e.,9.3 0% p.a.

40. The definition of term 'interest' as defined under section

Z(za) of the Act provides that tlhe rate of interest chargeable

from the allottees by the prornoter, in case of default, shall be

equal to the rate of interest 'ivhich the promoter shall be

liable to pay the allottees, in case of default. The rele'u'ant

section is reproduced below:

39.
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"(za) "interest" meens the rates of interest payable by the
promoter or the allottee, as the case may be.

Explanation. -For the purpose of this clause-
(0 the rate ofinterest chargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate
of interest which the promoter shall be liable to pay

the allottee, in case of default;
(i0 the interest payable by the promoter to the allottee

shall be from the date the promoter received the
omount or any part thereof till the date the amount or
part thereof and interest thereon is refunded, and the

interest payable by the allottee to the promoter shall
be from the date
the promoter tjl!1!,

defaults in payment to

41,. 'fherefore, interest ofl
i.'..

ay payments from the

r:omplainant shall be chafg,bii'"'at- the prescribed rate i.e.,

,9.",30o/o p.a. by the,reSpondentipromoter which is the same as
-:

is being granted to the con'rrplainant in case of detay
:a:l :

possession charges.

42. 0n considerdtion of the cirr:urnstances, the evidence and

other record hnd' submissions made by the parties, the

authority is satisfitld"that the're:spohdent is in contravent,lon

ol'the section 11[a)(al of thr:: A'it by not handing o'7er

possession by the due date, as per the agreement. By virtue r:f'

flat buyer's zlgl€effierlt executed between the parties on

2L.03.2013, the possession of the booked unit was to be

drelivered within ar period of three and half years from the

date of execution of this agreement which comes out to be

21,.09.201,6.
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43. Siection 19[t0J of the Act obligates the allottee to take

possession of the subject unit within 2 months from the date

of receipt of occupation certificate. These 2 months' of

reasonable time is being given to the complainant keeping in

rnind that even after intimation of possession practically he

has to arrange a lot of logistics and requisite documents

inr:luding but not limitediidd ion of the completely
:rriil:,i1f!

finished unit but this islid

over at the tim*z''" Fts .! \L.i::::::l : .

that the unit being handed

ssion is in habitable

Page27 of29

',21,.09.2016 till offer of posserssion of the subject flat after

auLthority plus tWcr.months' or':handing over of possession
:.,.:

,wlhichever is earli€:r ds per the provisions of section 19(10)

44. ,Accordingly, non-compliance ol' the mandate contained in

section L1,(4) [aJ read with'pir:rviso to section 1B[1) of the

.Act on the part of the responrlent is established. As such

complainant is entitled to delay'ed possession charges at the

prescribed rate of interest i.e., 91.300/o p.a. for every month of

delay on the amount paid lly the complainant to the

re:spondent from the due date of possession i.e., 2t.09.2A1,6
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H.

45.
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till the offer of possession of the subject flat after obtaining

occupation certificate from the competent authority plus two

months or handing over of possession whichever is earlier as

per the provisions of section 18[1) of the Act read with rule

lLS of the rules and section 19 (10) of the Act.

Directions of the authoritY

I. tg pay interest at the
;{

fqrie-*.i$y month of delay
Il i= ,;,r,.. ,::

ofi't'eip L.og.2oL6 till the

prescribed ra

from the due

offer of possr

te

da

ook pof 9.3

te of 1 SSI

occupation tificate from the competent aut.hority'

II. The arrears of such;ihterest accrued from 21'09'2C116

till date of this order shall be paid by the promoter to

the allottee within a period of 90 days from date of

this order ernd interest for every month of delay shall

be payable by the promo,ter to the allottee before l-0il'

day of each subsequent l'nonth as per rule 16(2) of the

rules.

llence, the authority he-repi prt"Ses this order and issues the
""'* . f&,,,i,,,

lollowing directions undg.fr.p"g lpn 37 of the Act to ensure

*_ "irtffi;ffi: ,
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II I.

VI. The

com

46.

47.

IV.

V.

(r"t Kuma
Member

The respo tisdi
possession

the comp

The compla

if any, afte

period.

the subject

t authority.

adjustment

The rate o interest cha from the allottee bY

the promo rri shall be charged at the

9.30o/o bY the

is the same rate of

prescribed

responde

interest be liable to PaY the

allo possession

ything from the

agreement.

Complaint stan

File be consigned

1 ...',

Goyal)

Haryana Real te Regulato ority, Gurugram

of interest for the delaYed

r)'

to handover the PhYsical

unit after obtaining 0C from

to pay outstanding dues,

Dated: 06.10.20 L
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